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preparation, madechiefly from the native
herbs found onthelower 'ranges of the
Sierra Nevada mountains of California,
the medicinal properties of which itre
extracted therefrom without the use of
Alcohol. The question is almost daily
ashed, What is the cause ofthe unpar-
alleled success of Vl\Et:_lß BITTERS r,
Our answer is, that they remove the
cause of disease, and the patien t recov-
ers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving princi-
ple, :t perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. • Never before in the his-
tory of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
finalities of Vi SEGAR.I3ITTEns in healing
the Sick of every disease man is heir to.
They are tt gentle Purgative as well as a
Tome, relieving Congestion or Inflammation
of the Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious
Diseases.

The properties f:if Dn. WA.T.E.En's
VINEGAR 13irrEasare .4,perient, Diaphoretic,
4 'arminative,_N_utritious,_Laxadve—Diuretio,
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera-
tive. and Anti-Bilions.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VII:.
r.o.ut Dimas the most wond.rful Invigor-
ant that ever sustained the'sinkinc. system.-

-

-
.

No Person can take these Miters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones aro not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Bilious, Remittent, and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so prev-
alent in the valleys of our groat -rivers
throughout the United' States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio,Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee; Cumberland, Arkall-Bas,_lied,_Colorado,_Brazos,ltio_Grando,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ru,
awoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country dding 'the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so (luring sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, aro
invariably -accompanied by ex mime
derangements of the stomach and liver,
alai other abdominal viscera. Ia- their
treatment, a purgative. exerting, a pow-,
,erful influence upon these various or-
gans, is essentially necessary. There is
no cathartic for the purpose equal to 1)11;
J. WALKER'S VINEGAR. BITTEIZS, as
they will speedily remove the dark-
coldred viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortifythe body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with VINEGAR
BITTERS. No epidemic can take holdof
a system thus lore-armed.

byspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of theStomach, Bad Taste in
the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs,
Pain in the region of the Kidneys, and a.
bundre4 other painful symptoms, are
the offsprings of Dyspepsia. One bottle'
will prove a bettor guarantee of its
merits than a lengthy advertisement,

Scrofala, or king's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Fzysipelas, Swelled.
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Indammations, Mercurial Affec-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc., etc, In these, as in all
other constitutional Diseases, WA tREICS,
VEX.EGAR. 13mants have shown their
great curative pokers in the most ob-
stinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, - omit, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Blad-
der, these Bitters have no equal. Such
Diseases aro caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en-
gaged in Paints pod Minerals, sueh as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-heaters,
pod Miners, as they advance in life, aro
subject, to paralysis of the Bowels. To
guard against this, take a dose of W.,tvs.'-
tat's VINEG 1R Birr>•_tts occasionally.

ForSkin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet -

ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples;
Pustules, Boils, Carbnaeles, Ring-worms,
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erpipelas, Itch,
Semi's, Discoloration:4 of the Shin, Ilmoors
and Disews of the Skin of whatecer•narpo
or nature, are literally dug up mai earrital
out of the syhtem in a ahert tuna by the tisoof these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurhing in Ihn system of go Many thomainN,
.krn otleettnilly. (.)(.4, :froyed and removed. No
Nyhtem of mudivine, no verwiluges, no MI-

AVOI Flee ti) :43 ~ t tint from ;rot ms
like the,o liII tors.

For Female Complaints, in young
orl.ld. married or nt the dawn of v. 0.
manhood, or the turn of lilo, these Tonto Mt-
tors, ,lisplay so decided en influence that im-
provement k soon perceptible.

Cleanse the %Mated Blood %own-
evvr you find it. impuritiei bursting through
(lie. shin in Pimples, Eruptions, or .4ore.;;
cleanse it when you find It obstrfleted mul
:linggi,ll in tint veins: eh,nm-e it n hen it k(*mil ; your fevlinzs will tell you when; Eve!)
the blooll'prire, and the alth of the systemwill follow.

IL H .1Ot•DONAL11 CO"
112'uct41,sts AgIA. Smn Fr.itiosen,
undror. 01 W.liiiloott 11114 (1111411111 SIN., \..Y.

:Sold by ittl proliggbits

A m41 1,4 *.!ti, 187:1.

"",) . 3WAYN %.*

• I.IIT_TTLT.A_L,

REM INSURANDE GUIRMI,Y,,
Il'.l YNESJ;()/,'o', P. 1.,

INSTREd ALGA I NT.' kAr. I/Am An I.: I,‘

F X MIL 2M
On all safe class property t rcasonal)le rate

OFFICE
IV. S. A3EBEIV4ON, Prv,ident

Simus Lr.citox, Vieu Prosideat.
:los. n0n0..v., I:( ETA UN.

OS. W. Trea:,uter.

DIRECTORF
W. S. Amberson, Simon Locron,
Dr. A. 11. Strickler, Jacob Hoover,
Jos. Donglas, Jos. Price,
,Jacob J. Miller, Jos. W. Miller,
D. U. 31iller, U. IL Ittwsell,
iaeo.. J. L..tit.Lley, Ja: us) lrvil.

• I !.% VID .11. (iout),lgent,
june 111,'701 Wovinesli,n)°. l'a

I.T :4 :11t :%11:oi for ,Alt.
jailor

A N'A,311111.11(
Agents make $12,50 per tiny, $75 per week

AN ENTIRELY NEW
SEWING IVIAOJEUNE

teuitIAYAIESTIC USE;
ONLY FIVE-DOLLARS

with the :New Patent
.BUTTON_WO.LIV WORKER,

Patented June 27fh, 1871. Awarded the Ist
Premium at the American Institute and

Maryland Institute Fairs, 1871. '
A most wonderful and elegantly construe-

ediewing Machine for Family Work. com-
plete in all its parts, uses the straight eye
pointed needle, self threading, direct Up-
right Positive Motion, new tension, self
feed and cloth guider. Operates by wheel
and on a table. Light sunning. Smooth
and noisless, like all gogii high-priced ma-
chines. Has patent check toprevent the
wheel being turned the wrong way. Uses
the thread 'direct fromthe spool. Makes the
Elastic Lock Stitch, (finest and strongest
stitch known ; firm, durable,close and rap-
id. Will •do all kinds of work, fine 'and
coarse, from Cambrick to heavy Cloth or
Leather and uses all descriptions of thread.

_This machine is heavily constructed to give
it strength ; all the parts of each machine'
being made alike by machinery, and beau-
tifully finished and ornamented, 'cis very
easy to learn. RanidTsmooth and silent in
operation. Reliable at all times, and a prac-
tical, mechanical inypntiou, at greatly re-
duced price.

good, cheap Farriiiy Sewing Machine at
last. The first and only success in produc-

, a valuable, substantial and reliable low
priced Sewing Machine. Its extreme low
price reaches all conditions. Its simplicity
and strength adapts it to all capacities,
while its, many merits make it a universal
favorite, wherever used, and creates a rap-
id demand. It is all it is recommended.

I can cheerfully and confidently repum-
, mend its use to those wantin" a ood sew-

Mnelflifet a low price.
MRS.E.R. JAMESOI%.I,

Peotone, Will co., 11l
Price ofeach Machine, "Class A." Qne,"

(warranted for five years by special certifi-
cate) with all the fixtures and everything-

, complete belonging to it, including self
threading needle packed in a strong wood-
en box, and delivered to any part of the
country by express free of further charges
on receipt of price, $5. Safe delivery guar-
ameed. With each machine we will send
on receipt of Si extra, the new patent But-
ton Hole Worker one of the most import-
ant and useful inventions of theage. So sim-
ple and certain, that a child can work the
finest button hole with regularity and ease,

. strong and beautiful.
tr ---t7 *rents toSpecial terms and extvp, ncements ,

male and female agents, store keepers, &c.,
who Avill establish agencies through the
country and keep our New Machines on
i tion-and-for sale. County rights giv-

en free to smart agents. AgOnts complete
out-fit furnishedwlt hunt sanr-
plesples of sewing, descriptive circulars contain-
ing terms, testimonials, engraving, &c. sent
free. We also supply Agricultural Imple-
ments. Latest patents and improvements
for farm and garden. Mowers, reapers, cul-
tivator+, feed cutters, harrows, farm. mills,
planters, harvesters and threshers and all
articles needed fur farm work. Rare seeds
in large variety. All money sent in Post Of-
fice Money Orders, Bank Drafts, or by Ex-
press will lie at our risk and aro pertbctly
seeuro. Safe delivery of goods guaranteed.

"An old and responsible firm that sell the
best goods at the lowest price and cap be
relied upon by our readers."—Farmer's
Journal, New York.
Not Reponsible for Registered Letters-
Address 1. r ers

JEROME B. TITIDSON & CO.,
Cpr. Greenwich & Coltlatidt Sts, N, Y

sep2s-6m • •

4taii'''''''''t INVALIDSDON'T DESPAIR!:Z:'^.•.•, Thousands have foundrelief, and ~

thousands will turnto this Medi- jip •• ' ' ,"\-• eine, alterexhausting their Pumas
',..-r e gind patience insearch orheallit.

u.iddine.-s of the head. dullness of the mind. fled(
breath, coaled tongue,10AS appetit e.Ot pains and weak-
ness in rile stomach, enlargement of the liver, yellow-
ness of the skin, constant toter and site.!, m Ith n total
disrelish for husiness.pleasure or any kind of employ-
ment. FAtingeirs P.mtcr.s, If taken and perse cued
in for a low dal s, w ill remove this V.hole class of:Nom-
toms. Thefluids of the body become pure, and mind
clear. thestomach strengthened. the tongueclean, the
appetite improved, and the whole sv.tein so benefited
that disease, In bail weather, is less liable to Millet you.

1 Dr. P. FAHRNEY'S --:
Celebrated

Blood Cleanser or Panacea.
As a medicine for children, the Panacea la, in every

war, calculated to take the place Witte endless varlets-
of drmo, which areannually sold for that purpose, and
Al Molt are ovenvery ininriono. A medicine wh'sth pos-
se.scs the qualities ufa cat hurtle as wella., nllll.lalter-
ative. and which Is capable of arrestlma disease without
the least [Mary to thechild, is of !_alculable value to
every mother. AA a cathartic. It Is cry eticetive, yet It
does nut, ifgiven In proper quantlidet, eati-ct nan•en or
distress to the stomach or bon els. It to 1 ery pleasant
to t taste, which Is a very Important feature no a
medicine for children. As i preceMira of disctoe it is
unprecetlented, no It acts dinetly upon the digmi lye or-
gan+ and theblood. Inall serofnlouo dloeases, It Is the
most erect Iremedicine en er ohernd to the public.; and,
if:then regularly and perseverlizv, tho,eeruptive dis-
c.iset so (*wanton to(Midi en Init he entirely eradleate.d.

~..., ÷c • Prepared be P. Paltrney's Ilroo.&kif-•... Co. I% netted:ion.), Pa.. and Dr P. , .

•••
~

- f(7 . nigRNEY. :10 North Dearborn • V,*
, ty%lt.. Cntemte. Price $1.%5 per bottle, J - ,

V. tnr aale be Wholesale and 'tenth :. „Alio
• 70" dealers. And by •

F. Forthman, .T. B. Amberson, M. D. and
Dr. A. 4. Bonbrake. Waynesboro.; Pi-Amer

Buhrinan. I'ikesville. f Dec. , 1871-13%8

VISIT rlll-IY-1

AVERICAN PHOTOGRAPII•COMPANY,
NOW I.OPATEI) FOR TTIREE MUNTIIS IN

WAYNESBORO', PA.

Read the following Price List

3G TINTYPES ONLY 75 CENTS,
9 FERRO CARDS FOR. PHOTOGRAPH

ALBUMS ONLY 75 CENTS,
4 FERRO CARDS (EXTRA LARGE) FOR

PHOTO. ALBUMS 75 CENTS,
1 LAROE PICTURE FOR SxlO F.RAIIIE

FOR ONLY 75 CENTS.
Carte de Visit],

Heads,
iembrants,

Cabinet Portraits,
'Aigdallion Photographs executed in

the bvt style and at low prices. Call and
sec. C. E. LIBBY,

nor I;;; "Manatter.

It6JTCIII ERING

rr"E fulbseriber 1) vi ng bought out Weag-
& Kurtz, will continue the butcher-.

ing Vmsipess at Marsh Market, R hero per-
suns w;mtint..t Beer and Vial can be suppli-
ed Nvi Ai the best the market affords. He
will have a supply regulavly on hand every

un lay evening and Timrsday morning and
.S.tlOrd:iy morning and Saturday evening.
april 10-tr CHRISTIAN STOUFFER.

AiOT ICER-FItESE' MEAT.

MITE subscriber notifies the citizens of
Waynesboro' that he will visitthe town

retnilarly during theseznign on Monday and
Thurmlay morning, with prime Beef 'and
other choice meats. None but the best
stock slaughtered. Rates reasonable.

june JOHN 0. HOOVER.

4,02.1> SUOILMAKIING
snbseribers annturipe to the public

1 that they have associatej themselvesto-
gether for the purpose of carrying on the
Loot and z..duiernaking business atPikesville.
All kinds of custom work will•be made to
'Eder promptly. Repairing also attended

to Nt ith destiatch and upon reasonable terms.
T 11121N(rtf A V,
11 31. . 1oci 1G -11

1.873, - 1873.
SPRING AND SUMMER !

'Olt GOODS ! NEW GOODS !!

...---Q-....-...

GEORGE BCERNER

MERCHANT TAILOR,

HAS now on hand and for sale afull line
of NEW 60011 S for gentlemen's wear

for Spring atd Summer 4suelt as
CLOTHS,

CASKIVIERES,

VESTINCTS-

ELFGANT STYLES-AND

GENTSFURNISHING GOODS
of every description, all ofwitch will be

sold at pplees to suit the times and
nub to order with neat-

seas and dispatch

Also a complOto assortpaent of

REAHY-BADE CLOTHING

HiS large, well selected stock of

SHIRTS,

UNDER-WEAR,

DRAWERS,

NECKTIES,

ARI lINIIIITAI4F,D.

ITOSTRY,

COLLARS,_

GLOVES,

&C. 4C.,

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. Call

and examine the Spring and Summer Styles

No trouble to show goods. Remember the

place, SOuth-east Corner bf Public Square
june 5, 1873 4th B.

G-mTs=Tz,,s
PATENT SELFREGAILIMG

GRAIN &TPARATOR

CLEANER, BAGGER AND POWERS'

o implement more tinpertant to the
farmer than a First-class Grain Thresher and
Cleaner—for nonepays hini sowell and so
speedily.

The above cut shows the only Geiser Ma-
chine now built under the immediate eve
of the old inventors themselves, with all the
additional improvements made during the

past 18 years, and now with
FIRST-CLASS WORKMEN aIIIATEMAL
this Mach;:e 'just 'stands high above all of
its class. As a thresher it is, equal to the
best, as a cleaner it is superior to any exist-
ing Machine. This is admitted by all hon-
est cempetitors. Indeed It is the only Ma-
chine that really can, by one operation,
thoroughly throsh and clean gram fit for
market. But the fact that grain direct from
this machine commands from 2 tO 3 cents a
bushel more than grain direct from any oth-
er machine, settles the question of its supe-
riority as a demor over all others. Impar-
tial judges at all the State and County Fairs
where it was thoroughly, and practically
tested, in competition with other leading
machines, always agree that it is more sim-
ple—more easily understood and operated
by those unskilled ih machinery—more du-
rable—threshing as much and yet cleaning
better—with less power and more comfort
to hands than any other machine in use—-
and besides all that is sold for less inoLey
according to capacity. These facts are
further attested by the thousands of pur
chasers, some of whom. have had them in
use for the last 18 years. To supply tail
wants of nil, we now make 4 sizes, viz:—
From a 2 Horse Railway or 3 Horse Lever
Power, to a 10 Horse Lever Power, with
prices ranging from $l9O to $lOO, without
power. We also makethe latest impproved
tripleTgeared Horse PoWers,. suitable for
each size machine, ranging front $9O to $135,
and all fullyand fairly warranted. For
further information send' for circular and
price list.

Responsible Agents in Territory not in-
troduaca. Address.

THE GEISEjt. MANUFAC'G CO.,
WAYNESBORO', Franklin County,

:Tan. 21-tf Pennsylvania

• WAYNIESSIOUP LAVERN,

wm.V 11. FUNK having retired from the
livery business, the subscriber informs

his old customers and the public generally
that he has resumed business with a new
complete outfit. Horses perfectly safe and
gentle, either for riding or driving. His ve-
hicles are new and suitable for all purposes.
Ile will take pleasure in accommodating the
public at all times at reasonable cash rates.
An attentive 1p always on hand. Call
at the saddler shop of Wm. P. Weaeley.

FRANKLIN WEAtiLEY.
narch 6, 1872-tf

Butchering Again.
Irl.flE subscriberannouncesto his old cup-

loaners and the public generally that he
has recommenced the Butchering business,
and will be able to acccommodate them as
formerly at the cellar in tne Walker build-
ing. Persons wanting prime Beof, Veal,etc.
can rest assured that his cellar will be the
place to get it,as he is determined to slaugh-
ter the best quality of stock only. •
Feb 27-tf T. J. CUNNI..NGIIAM.

CHESTN U T RAILS.

SOinor 1000 Choiep Chestnut Rails for
Upost fence for pale, in front of Mon-

trem- Szorings Hotel. y.nouirwr. A
.4)41'.15-tf ii. YINGLINCi, Agt.

1873. Fall & Winter. 1873.

STOVER & WOW,
pg.A;,:pRI3 12r

I DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

White Goods, Embroideries and Laces
Groceries, (Ince/m*4re,

Boots & Shoes,. Cedaiwttre, Ifardwara
OUTI, Dry Goods Department consists in
Ipart ofLadies Dress Goods, 'Mack Silks,
Pluck. and ColoredAlpaecas, Empress Cloth,grapanese Cloths, Mohairs, poplins,Lustres,
Percales, Lawns, embracing everything in
he Dress Goods line offered to the trade.—

A FULL STOCK OF MENS WEAREnglish, & Amercan Cassimers,
Linens, Jeans,Denums, Doeskins,

Corduroys, Cottonades,
1/amimereand Cloth.Notions and white guods of every variety,

Hambur_ edging and inserting Ruffling,
Honey Comb Quilts, Napkins,

Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets.
-_ Lace and Linen Collars

•ands Handkerphiefs,
Suspenders and

Head Nets.
A full line of Shoes,

and Gaiters for Gentlemen,
Ladies, Misses, Boys and Children.

We have constantly on hand everything
usually kept in a well-regulated store. We
ask an examination of goods and prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

STOVER & WOLFF.
May ]'3,187.
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TaSTLE
Offers at low prices a large number of No.

1 Cook Stoves for coal or wood the best in
market,also the Celebrated Morning Glory
Stoves, with and without ovens, at reduced
rates. •Also a number of other Base Null-
ing Stoves—also Parlor Cook StoveS—Par-
lor and Fire-place Ileaters, the best in mar-
ket, all of which he will yarrant andsell at
less rates than any Stove House inWaynes,
boro.'

He is now prepared to put up at short no-tice First Class Brick Furnaces and warrant
them. On band a stock ofnine-plate Stoves
and small coal stoves. .4 large stock of Tim,
pressed and ivon-ware roofing and spouting
of the best tin.. Repairs done promptly. and
at prices that one can complain.

Call andsee his stock as it will pay you
for the trouble, and it is right thesedays to
keep posted.

OIL CLOTHS. A large lot of Floor Oil
•- C1,:t14, i‘l: nuol pri..t.‘, , at
Nov.:1S Allla:1-;a2N,8ENE.VIOTCO't:.

D. - 13. litrssgrz 3. B.BUBSELL.

NEW FIRM!

D. B. RUSSELL & filiDNat the sign of the
Big Red Born, will keop constantly on hand
and for sale a large assortment of Stows
and Tinware.

(Do= STOVES
(warranted to givesatisfaction,)

TINWARE,
HARDWARE,

BRASS WARE,
JAPANNEDWAZE3

HOUSE etTRLNISHING GOODS
TUBS,

BUCKETS,
CHURNS,

' KNIVES AND FORKS,
SPOONS.

LADEEd,;
LARGE IRON AND COPPER KETTLES.
Ana other useful articles at the sign of the

BIG l'tED HORN, Waynesboro', Pa., where
a large assortment of

COOK STOVES,
NINE,PLATE STOVES,

PARLOR-STO-VES
COAL STOVES &c.,

ofthe latest improvements, the very best in
the market, at the Cheap Tin mill Stove-Store-of

D. B. BUSSE..I, & SON

EVERYBODY
THE INPROVED

BASE 13.13RNER,

COME AND BEE

ti•

„Pg 4:l'
AO' .

l , 5.,1.1"`!i. ,,17;'. .7T;
2'..3

• &II:4•Ni."

GRTENZAL

at Retail by
,

D. B. RUSSEL:L& SON
Sign of the Big Red Horn,

IVaynesboro', Pa,

k.ll.&Ai!4'M.
made of the best Tin in the market, and
warranted at the sign of the

"BIG RED HORN"
D. B.RUSSELL keeps constantly on hand

a largo assortment ofall House Furnishing
Goods for sale cheap. Pure . No. 1 Kero-
sene Oil and a large assortment ofLamps.

WASHING MADE EASY ! •

by calling at the sign of the "Fig Red Horns
and getting the bestClothes Wringer ever
made.

REA.Persons in want of Stoves, Tinware,
House Furnishing Goods, &c, &c., can get
full value for their money by palling on

D. B. RUSSELL & SON,
Sign of the "Big Bed Horn,"

Waynesboro', Pa

ALVA L 111313 13
MANUFACTURER OF

SASH, DOORS, FRAMES, MAN-
TLES, BRACKETS, MOULDINGS, &C.,

AT THE

ANTIETAM FACTORY.
-0-

I shall continue the manufachne of all
kinds ofßuilding Material as heretofore.

Particular attention paid to furnishing
Stairways, Newel's Balusters and' Railing of
hard or soft wood.

Prompt attention given to orders; also
Grist Chopping. Post Boring and Bill Saw-
ing at short notice.

TO THE PUBLIC
Thaustful for past favors, we ask you for

a continuance of the same.
Factory 11 milesSouth of Waynesboro'. Pa.
april 10-tf A. M. G.

TAILORING.,
rrHE subscriber announces to his old ma-
lt tomers and the public that he has again

taken up -his residence in Waynesboro' and
will be pleased to receive a share of public
patronage. His place ofbusiness icon Lei-
tersburg street, nearly opposite Bel.'s -Pot-
tery. JOS. ANDERSON.
may 1-tf

SittNIGILEt
THE subscriber has now for sale a prime

article of Chestnut Shingles, a supply of
which he will continue to keep on hand.—
He has also for salea large lot of alastering
Laths.

April -1S S. B. RINEHART

10 BARBELS OF CIDER VINEGAR.
HE subscriber;Erisfor sale in quanti-
ties ranging from five gallons and up-

wards, about forty barrels of pure cider
vinegar. Warranted a genuine article.

April25—tf B. F. FUNK.

STEW WINTER GOODS
nc,-;;; openim:

Nov. AIIBEN, BE-NELL-7 6: CO'S

PRICK & CO., PROPS. GEO. PRICE, SUPT.

WAYNESBORO'

STEIN-ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS
isTe-RTTRim) 1853. .

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE

ISTEAM-ENIUNitv BINILEEttv
Portable Saw Mills,

and ail other Machinery made to order.
-:0:-

The above cut represents our Horizontal
Engine, with Improved Side Bed. This de-
sign makes it strong, neat and durable and
upon which we lave made sone valuable
improvements, especially upon the working
parts making them durable and economi-
cal.

We build Horizontal EngineB with box
beds of different ,siges and designs and up-
on the most improved plan.

We also make Upright Engines of differ-
ent sizes and styles, and where economy ofspace is an object, they have some advan-
tage-over the Horrizontal, also in the wear
of the Cylinder,whieh is always equal in an
Upright Engine.

4.. special point of advantage in these En-
gines is our (A. 0. Frick's) recently invent.
ed and patent self-adjusting BALANCED
SLIDE VALVE, suited to all Steam Engines
and Locomotives. It leaves the Engines as
simple in operation as those of the ordina-
ry plain slide valve class. We direct spec
ial attention to this superior valve, and invile correspondence,

We give special attention to Portable
Engines and Saw Mills; also Agricultural
Engines for threshing grain and for farm
purposes generally. Also
STEAM BOILERS,

ofall sizes. Further- information may be
obtained from the manufacturers,

• FRICK. & COMPANY,
Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Pa.

may 8-tf

or • -.7 rogr

THE ALDINE
Ilus ra el mon y journal universal

admitted to be the handsomest periodica
in the world. A representative and clam
pion of American taste.

Not tor Sale in News or Book Stores.
THE A LDINE while issued with all the

regularity, has none, of the temporary or
timely interest characteristic of ordinary
periodicals. It is an elegant miscellany of
pure, light, and gracefnl literature, and a
collection ofpictures, the rarest specimens
of artistic' kill, in black and white. Altho'
each succeeding number aftbrds a fresh•
pleasure to its friends, the real beauty and
value of The Aldine will be most apprecia-
ted after it is has been hound up at the close
of the year. While other publications may
lay claim to superior cheapness, as compar-
ed with rivals of a similar class, The Aldin
is a unique-ad -original conception—alone
and nnapprouched absolutely without coin-
petion inprice or character.

PREMIUM CHROMOS FOR 1874.

1100TS,

:Every subscriber to The Aldine for the
year 1874 will receive a pair of Chrornos.—
The original pictures were painted in oil
for the publishers of the The Aldine, by
Thomas Moran, whose great Colorado pic-
ture. was purchased by Congress for $lO,OOO.
The presentation of a worthy example of
America's greatest landscape painter to sub.
scribers of The Aldine was a hold bait peen.
liarly happy idea, and its successfitl reali-
zation is attested by the following testhno,
nial, over the signature of Mr. Moran him,
self.

Newark, N. J. Sept. 20,1873
Messrs. James Sutton 4: Co.
GENTLEMEN-I am delighted with the

proofs in color ofyour chromos. They are
wonderful successful representations by me-
chanical process of the original paintings,

Very Respectfully,
(Signed,) THUS. MCVN.TERMS.

$.5 per annum, in advance, With Oil aro,.
mos free.

For 50 cents eNtraz the chromos will be
sent mounted, varnished and prepaid by
mail. '

THE ALDINE.wiII, hereafter be obtains-
ble only by subscription. Ti3re will be no
reduced or club rate; cash for subscriptions
must be sent to the publishers direct, or
handed to the local agent, without respon-
sibility to the publishers, except in cases
where the certificate is givent hearing the
fac-similc signature of James _•utton & CO.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Any person wishing to act, permanently

as a local canvasser will receive full and
prompt information by applying. to

JAMES SUTTON & CO., PithUshers, .
nov "M 1 .58 Maiden Line. N. Y.

T 11E

CHNTY PLOW,
frHIS justly celebrated Plow forrnorly

p manufactured by Moatz & Barlcdoll can
now be had of I3arkdoll & Newcomer or
their authorized agents. All Plows war.
ranted to give satisfaction.

BARKDOLL & NEWCOMER,
RINGGOLD, 'WASHINGTON CO., MD

AGENTS.-D. H. Stonebraker, Cavetown,
Ilfd. 0. Bellman, "Hagerstown, 111(1. 5, R.
Rinehart, Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Pa.

11x73. Fall 4 Winter. 1873.
Dry

foods,
Notions, Hats,

Boots and Shoes,
'Hardware, Queensware,

Bell's Pottery Ware, School Books
and Stationery, Floor and Ta•

ble Oil Cloths, Window
Shades and Fixtures,

Groceries and
Confections.

For saie by
C. W. GOOD, Quincy, Pa,

oct 23

Rho subscriber announces to his friends
and the public that he has purchased

the Coach Factory formerly owned by Israel
Hess, and is now engaged in the above bus-iness, on Main Street, at the East end of
IVaynesboro. Haying a knowledge of the
business, and employing tin-P9 but the best
workmen, and by strict attention to busi-
ness he hopesto merit a share ofpatronage.
All kinds of new work on band ordersfilled
promptly.

Jan. 14 tf GEO. B. HAWKER. '

CANNED FRIIIT.—WiII not housekeep-
erssave the wary of canning and savemonev, by buying their canned Peaches,Strawberries, Pine Apples, Tomatoes, S:c.,already prepared for uso. 1 have madespec-

iah arrangements. with a reliable packinghouse, to furnish. choice fruit and vegeta-
bles, as the season progresses, at very low
figures. Try them. W. A. REID.julyl7

InIOTOMAC HERRING—New and hrifyht
.4 %. in. barrels jett receivedmay 22 tt W. A. REID,

FILL AND WINTER GOODS,

COON:& STONEHOUSE

A.VE just received a large and Well
selected stock of new Fall and WinterGoods, which they offer to the People of

Waynesboro' and surrounding country. at
the lowest cash prices. The stock consista-
in part of

LADIES DRESS GOODS
•

of the newe,st and latest styles ; Goods ofevery description for men and boy's wear;Shirting Str/pes,
•Brown and

•Bleached Mublins,
Sheeting,

Tickings,
Linen & Cot-

ton Table Diapers,
Towels ez

Toweling,
llalmorals, • Skirts,

Table Covers,

Ginghams,
a large lot White Cotton

Quilts, very cheap,
Table dr Floor Oil Cloths,Oil & Paper Window Blinds,

Ladies Lace Points & Shalls,_ _

' a coos,
IrishLinens,

a large lot of Stockings,
Handkerchiefs for men,

_ Women and Children,
Linen,Lace Sr. Papper Collars

Laces, Edging and In-seeing,
Silk and Cotton fringes and

Trimings of every description
Kid, Silk and Cotton Gloves, .

and everything else iif.notion line
Boots, Shoes and Straw Hats, Ladies and
ChiWrens Gaiters, Shoes and Slippers, to..
getber with Groceries, Hard vane, Wooden
Ware, Queensware, Glassware, and Wall
Paper. Call and see our goods before
buying elsewhere.

COON 4 STONEHOUSE.
oot. 30. 1873

1873. 1874.

FALL & WINTER.

J.W.MILLER& CO
Have received their FALL AN WILT.

TER STOCK OF

NOTION,S,

GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,

QUEENSIVARE,

CEDARWARE,

StIOES,

AND GAITERS,
Their stoek iB full in every department

anti the publioaresinyited to call and

EXAMINE GOODS
and prices as they offer: GREATER BAR
GAINS than ever. J. W. M. & CO.

oct 16-tf

FILL 11% \VENTER ARRIVAL
•OF

NEW GOODS !

D. Summers & Son,
• QUINCY, PENN'A,

Havejust returned from the city with a full
line of

DRY GOODS,.. •
Suitable for the FALL AND WINTER

Wear, Are Offering bargains jrt
CLOTHS, CASST %TERM,

JEAN'S, COTTONADES, REPPS,
GINCTIIA3IS,.3I,USLINo, TICKINGS,

COTTON & ALL WOOL FLANNELS, g.;:c,
Also a full line of

. NOTIONS, GLOVES,•
HOSIERY, SUSPENDERS,

HATS, CAPSI.BOOTS AND SHOES
Which they will sell at low figures. A full

line of
lar 0 0 MI it :1 3EI
such as Sugars, Coffees, Syrups, Molasses,,

&c.,.at low rates—your examination is
invited. tka)—Come, examine our prices.
and judge for yourselves!

oct.lo, 18731 y

are B. WOLFEESBERGZB'S
LIVERY STAB I4 ES,

AYNESBOBO., FA.
undersigned has again resumed the

Livery business in all its branches, alter
a suspension of several years, with every,
thing rieW and in 'complete.order. His hors-,
es will be foun4Safe awl in-the best condi-
tion. Tile buggies are all of the latest and
best manufactures. AVhips, Robes, Blank-
eta, in abundance and in ample order:,
In fact a livery not to be surpassed by any
in the country. He is also contractor for
tarrying the U.S. Mail from Greencastle to
the W. M. R. R. via of Monterey Springs.
The Omnibus leaves Waynesboro' in the
morning and returns again in the evening.
Also a .daily line to the W. M. R. Re via of
Monterey.

BerAll Express mattercarefully handled
and attended to with dispatch.

Attentive hostlers always in attendance
and at the services of the traveling public.
may ,49—tf] J..R.,WOLFEMBERGEN.

TILE BEST PAPER
TRY IT r I

Tho Scientific American is the cheaper t
and the best illustrated weekly paper pub-
lished. Every number contains from 10 to
15 original engravins of new machinery,
Novel Inventions,„bridges, Engineering
Works, Architecture, Improved Farm Im-
Pkinents, and every new discovery in
Chemistry. A year's numbers contain 832
pages and several hundred engravings,—
Thousands of volumes' are preserved for
binding and reference. The practical re-
ceipts are well worth ten times the subscrip-
tion price. Terms, 83 a year, by mail. Spec-
imens sent free. May be had of all News-
dealers. PATENTS on the best terms, Mod-
els of new inventions and sketcaes examin-
ed, and advice free. All patents are pub-
lished in the Scientific American the week
they issue. Send for pamphlet, 110 pages,
containing laws full directions for obtain-.
ing patents. Address for the Paper or con-
cerninz Patents. MUNN & CO.. 37 Park
Row, N. V. firaniii office, corner Fluid
Sts., Washington, D. C. Oct 23-tf


